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covid changes
Many of you have seen news on the toll of Coronavirus
across Africa. But what the news can’t tell you is the impact
in our West African ministry community. For families
receiving formula, this is a global layer of crisis on top of
their community crisis of poverty on top of their immediate
crisis of losing a mother. May the LORD sustain them.
We continue our formula distribution (these babies need
to eat!), but we have adjusted our methods to minimize
community travel and interaction.
In the midst of the mess, we have front row seats to the
glory of God at work through his people. In Africa, we
supported the local efforts to prepare well. I did wonder
how we would make up the unexpected cost of Coronavirus
preparations. Would this expense mean there is less to
spend on formula? Lo and behold, within twenty-four hours
of presenting this need to some of our supporters, it was
covered. Covered. Praise God the Coronavirus crisis did
not overshadow the unrelated crisis of each tiny baby who
recently lost her mother!
Additionally, our friends in Africa have great compassion
for their brothers and sisters in America. They have lived
their whole lives without adequate healthcare and with
the possibility of food insecurity. Now, as they see some

Americans facing such challenges for the first time, they
are praying for us. They are offering their strength in our
weakness. Praise God for the Church around the world who
share the same Spirit and the same Word from our Savior: “A
new command I give you. Love one another. As I have loved
you, so you must love one another. By this everyone will know
you are my disciples, if you love one another.”
When I take all of this in: the expressions of generosity
and solidarity combined with the tragic need for it....I am
reminded of www.onethankfulmom.com/blog/’s quote,
“It is well with my soul - it really is, but it still hurts
my heart.”
- Sara Matheny

2020 3rd quarterly newsletter announcement
Ministries on the field are not the only areas affected by
this global pandemic. In an effort to be good stewards
and “get ahead” of any potential economic impact of this
virus on Sheltering Wings, we’ve decided to only send
an emailed version of next quarter’s newsletter. If you
currently receive our newsletter through the mail, be sure

to sign up for the digital version so you don’t miss out on
all that God is doing through the Sheltering Wings family.
Send us an email at info@sheltering-wings.org and we
will add you to the email list!
- The Home Office Staff

clean water,
living water
Most of us have never given much
thought to our accessibility to
clean water. We simply turn on
the faucet or press a button on
our fridge and get clean water,
even ice. We don’t need to worry
about the purity of the water.
However, millions of people
in underdeveloped countries
expend countless hours fetching water for their families.
According to Food for the Hungry, this task falls on the
shoulders of women and girls who on average walk 3.7
miles every day to fetch water. This task easily takes 3
or 4 hours of their day keeping girls out of school and
mothers away from their families.
What does it mean when you don’t have access to clean
water? According to WHO, drinking impure water
causes diseases such as diarrhea, cholera, dysentery
and typhoid. . . resulting in 485,000 deaths each year.
Additionally, lack of water impacts hand washing,
general hygiene and overall health especially in this time
of the global pandemic.
Every person has a right to clean water. Thanks to the
generous donations of many benefactors, wells have
been drilled in ten locations recently. Rejoice with us
and praise God for the successful drilling which has

our confidence is

in him

provided
seven villages with
clean, safe water. The
locations selected
are near churches
or on church
property. These are
community wells
where the women
and girls meet to
draw #NaturalWater
for their families
opening the door
of their hearts to the
#LivingWater which is freely available to each
of them.
- Linda and Ruth

I write these things to you who believe in the
name of the Son of God that you may know that
you have eternal life. And this is the confidence
that we have toward him, that if we ask anything
according to his will he hears us. 1 John 5:13-14 ESV

Three times in this pandemic friends have reached out
with the question, “Where is your biggest need? We
want to give more.” What unexpected generosity in a
time of communal uncertainty and trial. In these gifts
and also in your continued monthly partnerships, there
is a declaration of the faithfulness of God. Each gift is a

reminder to us, to those we serve, and back to the heart
of the one who gave of the bigger truth: though the
heat comes, our leaves will stay green. Our confidence
is in Him.
- Sara Matheny

more questions than answers
Getting ready for the mission field in the midst of a
pandemic is a bit unnerving, to say the least! We have
had more questions than answers lately, which has
actually had the result of leading us into a closer and
more intimate relationship with God.
During the stay-home order, we have used up our time by
making preparations to leave. We have purged the house,
narrowing our belongings down to what can fit into
suitcases or plastic tubs to store with Grandma. We have
learned how to use online communication tools and have
purchased and downloaded schooling materials for next
year! That, plus distance learning, finishing out market
animals for fair, keeping on track with dance competition
routines, a birthday, and Micah still working over-theroad has kept us plenty busy during this time!
This week we begin visiting churches for fundraising. We
are prayerful that despite the setbacks, we will have all
that we need very soon to be able to get to Uganda and
begin our ministry!
- The Anderson Family

partnership blessings
I don’t know if you heard that Orphan Aid Liberia and
the organization that helps fund them have partnered
with us to assist with the malnutrition programs that
we already have established. This is a connection
that Katie and Gordon Tipton have made since this
organization is located in their home town. After the
initial connection, we talked a bit on a group chat
about what we were currently doing and within a
few weeks we had a delivery of 38 cases of Plumpy
Nut malnutrition treatment packs. These are initially
going to be used with our village clinic and with Don and
Janet Guizzetti’s program in the capital. After we have
some experience and can give feedback it is something
that can also be used by our other two West African
ministry sites. A couple of our missionaries were able to
video chat with a stateside representative and a doctor in
West Africa who gave us some practical information on
implementing this resource. They are helping hundreds
of kids each month both inpatient and outpatient. On our
phone call, they seemed just as excited to partner with us
as we were for this amazing opportunity. He said that there

are other things they can help us with and to let him know
the need.
I know he has assisted with large quantities of medication
for another facility in West Africa as well.
I personally have prayed for a connection that would
enable us to get the Plumpy Nut treatments. This is truly a
huge blessing.
– Amy Riddering
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sponsor a child, invest in a life!
Little boys growing up in West Africa are just like little boys the world over. They
love to run, play with their friends and tease their brothers and sisters. This young
boy lives in a small village in that part of the world. The environment can be very
harsh. In the dry season from October to May it is very hot and dusty. Right now
the first rains of rainy season are starting to come and cools things off a little.
When there are many children in the family, not everyone may have the
opportunity to go to school. Boys are given the priority of attending school and if
the family can afford it, girls may be sent to school. When funds are low, girls may
have to drop out of school. There are nine children in this young boy’s family and
there are many expenses.
He loves going to school and is finishing the seventh grade this year (2019-2020).
He is hoping you will consider becoming his sponsor, then he will know that his
tuition and basic medical care will be provided. Would you be willing to open
your heart to this little boy? Sponsorship costs just $35 a month, less than the
cost of a cup of coffee a day. You could help change the life of this young boy and
enrich your own life at the same time!

http://take-action.sheltering-wings.com/Yaya-Soulama

